Data in this article presents the characteristic parameters of spontaneous combustion of coal with different ranks, including lignite, long flame coal, and anthracite. The coal samples were tested by the temperature programmed method. The gas concentration data produced at different temperature points during the heating process are obtained. Through monitoring the spontaneous combustion of coal in a coal mine, the field data in goaf are obtained. Through processing on the data from the experiment and field, three gas indices were obtained, which include CO/CO 2 , Graham value and Alkane ratio. The data is made available for further use and for furthering the understanding of the key findings of the related research, such as the early warning for spontaneous combustion of coal. For more insight please see A method for evaluating the spontaneous combustion of coal by monitoring various gases (Guo et al., 2019) .
Data
The data shared in this paper include the gas data of coal samples acquired by the temperature programmed test, the field data from a coal mine with the spontaneous combustion of the coal seam, and processed data of the above data. The gas data (O 2 , N 2 , CO, CO 2 , CH 4 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 4 ) of anthracite, lignite and two long-flame coal obtained through experimental tests, as shown in Tables 1e4. The field observation data is shown in Table 5 , come from a goaf of coal seam where spontaneous combustion occurred. This coal seam belongs to a coal mine in Shaanxi province. What's more, the three index parameter data (CO/CO 2 , Graham value, chain alkane ratio) calculated from the index gas, as shown in Table 6 and Table 7 . 
. Sample preparation
Select lignite, long flame coal, and anthracite, collect fresh exposed coal blocks in working face, crush them in air, sift out 200 g coal samples with particle size of 0e0.9 mm. 0.9e3 mm, 3e5 mm, 5e7 mm and 7e10 mm, mix them into 1000g samples, numbered 1e4#, and prepare for sealed storage test. The sample preparation process is shown in Fig. 1 Safety engineering  Type of data  Table, graph, figure  How data was acquired The data was acquired by the temperature programmed test method in the laboratory and in the field of a coal mine. The gas data of spontaneous combustion of coal were determined by using gas chromatography (SP-2120, made in China).
Data format
Analyzed.
Experimental factors
One anthracite, one lignite, and two long flame coal were selected. Each coal sample was crushed and screened out to 200 g of coal samples with the particle size of 0e0.9 mm, 0.9e3 mm, 3e5 mm, 5e7 mm and 7e10 mm. The samples were mixed into 1000g samples, numbered 1e4, sealed and preserved.
Experimental features
The samples were supplied with 120 ml/min air flow and ventilated at a constant temperature for 30 minutes. The sample temperature was raised at a rate of 0.3 C/min and a sample of the resulting gases was collected at each 10 C interval for analysis by chromatography.
Data source location
Xi 
Value of the data
Experimental data from three typical coal (lignite, long flame coal, and anthracite) tested with temperature-programmed experiment method, which is potentially valuable to further study of coal spontaneous combustion. Experimental data of spontaneous combustion from three ranks coal can not only be used to further study the spontaneous combustion characteristics of different coal grades but also to study the differences among them. The data from the laboratory and the field of coal mine can provide a lot of high-value data for other scholars to study how to correlate analysis above two types of data, in order to make the test data better used in field engineering practice. The data, which used in a new comprehensive evaluating method in this paper, could be potentially valuable to accurately determinate the spontaneous combustion of coal. 
Experimental test method
A temperature programmed test system for spontaneous combustion of coal in air bath is used in the experiment [2e4]. The structure of the system is shown in Fig. 2 . Using this experimental device, coal samples are loaded into a cylindrical special steel coal sample tank with a diameter of 10 cm at the bottom and a height of 25 cm. As shown in Fig. 2 , the experiment begins after sealing. Using an air pump or gas cylinder as a gas source, the air is supplied to a coal sample tank with 120 ml/min air flow. Air flows through a glass rotor flowmeter and gas conveying copper pipe, preheated by the heating box, and then passes through the bottom of the coal sample tank to the coal sample. After 30 minutes of venting air, the gas samples were collected at the rate of 0.3 C/min and then analyzed by the SP-2120 gas chromatograph. The component data of gas products at different temperature points were obtained.
Data analysis
When the experimental data and field data are obtained, the biggest influence factor is the difference in air volume [5, 6] , so there are significant differences in the data results. In the analysis of the results, it is necessary to eliminate the dilution effect of air flow on the gas as far as possible. The gas index can satisfy this condition very well [7] . In addition, the mechanism of producing index gas in the coal oxidation process is different, CO and a lot of CO 2 are produced. It is produced by the oxidation reaction between coal and oxygen. Some coal seams contain a part of CO 2 , CH 4 and C 2 H 6 gas, which will be resolved at low temperatures. There is generally no C 2 H 4 in coal seams. C 2 H 4 gas is produced mainly by cracking, so different gas means the reaction function represented by the standard is also different [8e10]. CO/CO 2 can better reflect the intensity of oxidation, Graham value (G ¼ DCO=DO 2 ) can reflect the relationship between oxygen consumption and CO formation, and alkane ratio can reflect the intensity of coal pyrolysis [11] . By calculating the experimental and field data, the gas index data are obtained as shown in Tables 6 and 7.
Inversion method of coal temperature
By calculating the results of experimental data and field data, the results can be well corresponded. The natural ignition trend of the coal seam is qualitatively analyzed by selecting standard gas through experiments, and the degree of spontaneous combustion of the coal seam is quantitatively analyzed by gas index. The development law of spontaneous combustion of the coal seam in mine is predicted by combining the two kind of indexes [1] . The forecasting idea is shown in Fig. 3 .
As shown in Fig. 3 , firstly using a single indicator to qualitatively determine the potential for spontaneous combustion. The CO volume fraction is employed to determine the likelihood of spontaneous combustion. Due to C 2 H 4 appeared above approximately 110 C, so its volume fraction is also assessed to qualitatively evaluate the probability of spontaneous combustion. Secondly, using the gas ratio to determine the probability of spontaneous combustion. The CO/CO 2 ratio, Graham coefficient, and alkyl chain ratio are all determined via on-site measurements. Based on correlations derived from experimental testing, the above ratios are used to find the coal temperature. A comprehensive analysis of single gases such as CO and C 2 H 4 as well as gas ratios is employed to calculate the coal temperature.
The average values of the on-site indicators are calculated so as to obtain the average coal temperature at the site. The prediction accuracy and confidence intervals are set to the desired values. The degree of confidence for each temperature value obtained from the above process is calculated. An application of these data and this early warning for spontaneous combustion of coal can be found in Ref. [1] .
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